Summer is winding down, but vacation season is just getting started.

This November, marriage for same-sex couples is on the ballot in four states -- Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, and Washington. This means we have the opportunity to win marriage at the ballot for the first time ever and we want you to be a part of history.

Between now and November, United for Marriage is offering supporters like you to mobilize and take a “volunteer vacation” to one of the four ballot states and help secure the freedom to marry.

What is a volunteer vacation? It’s simple. Marriage supporters from across the country will travel to ME, MD, MN, or WA. You’ll receive a full orientation and training, then work with a dedicated team on a campaign to win marriage equality. Spend a week, two weeks, or a month – it’s up to you!

In many cases, we can offer free housing if you can travel! Regardless, United for Marriage will work with you to arrange all your travel, housing, and transportation plans and sometimes even help with travel costs.

Ready to get your volunteer vacation started?

Yes, sign me up now!
(link: http://www.unitedformarriage.org/travel-volunteer/volunteer-vacation/)

No, but I’d like to sponsor a volunteer vacationer by donating frequent flyer miles or making a contribution.
(link: http://www.unitedformarriage.org/donate/donate-airline-vouchers/)

Over the past year, we’ve already seen state legislatures pass marriage bills and federal courts ruled against DOMA. And now this November, we have four strong chances for the first marriage victories at the ballot.

There’s never been a more pivotal moment in the movement to win the freedom to marry for all loving and committed couples. That’s why it’s crucial that marriage supporters from all regions of the country, especially Michigan, take action now and help us win on Election Day.

Less than two months remain until Election Day and we need all hands on deck to win these important battles.

Click here to sign up for your volunteer vacation and a United for Marriage organizer will contact you soon with more details.
(link: http://www.unitedformarriage.org/travel-volunteer/volunteer-vacation/)

Or click here to give frequent flyer miles or pitch in to cover the travel cost for one volunteer.
(link: http://www.unitedformarriage.org/donate/donate-airline-vouchers/)

I know supporters like you will make Michigan (and K College!) proud as you travel to make this Election Day one for the history books.

Thanks for taking action,
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